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    [I]he hincl-g'ut of the xyiopha..crous termite is usually infected by

mcany, at least more than four, species of flageliates. In studying the

physiology of these protozoa it is most desirable to prepare a host
that carries onlir one or two specles of the pacrasites, and this was
achiev'ed by CLEvELAND (ig2-T, ig2s, ig26) by means of severahnethoc!s

such as incubation, starvation, oxy.o.-enation or certain combinations of

these. By incubation for 24 hozirs at 360C., lie (ig24) succeeded for
the first titne in g-ettiRg leeXz'c7tlile7r-7ncs fla.w?5es free froin intestinal
protozoa. By oxygenatioii, starvation or a combination of the two he

(ig2o'd) obtained at wil.1 7'eTmoPs2b entirely devoid of its protozoa or

harbourinL.cr only a few species. I+Ie (ig2se) showed also that the
oxJ'gen hacl the effect of removing• the intestinal protozoa equally froni

four other termites and froin many other aninia!s such as cocl<roaches,
earthworms, frosrs, ..o'bld-fish, and saiamanders. Thus oxygen is l<nown

to hcave t'he excellent efilect of removing- the parasitic protozoa from
the intestinal tract oÅí the host. Si,milcftr oxy.o'enation•experiments weire

carried out by tlie writer with the Japanese terinite, Leztcolcfvnes
(1?ekb2tliZe7'mes) sPeralus and it was fotmcl that the tempercature is a

very important factor in the effect, as is briefly reportecl in this paper.

                     Material and Method

    XVorl<ers of Le2tcotermes (2?eli'cztliZef'mes) sPeTate"s collected in

IKyoto were the chief materials. This termite is, as was notect in my
previous paper (ig3o), the commonest species in Japan proper acnd
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harbotirs in its hind-intestine elevon forms of fiag'eilates. In order of
size they are: Tc7'(zX•o. n.ymf51ia• •ifu)nbllils', TriLr/ton•p,7n-26/ia, a.cri'li3 vacr.

7'aPon•ika, JI)s,rsonp,lliP/ia• ..o'rant?li:s', .Z?. motlesla, l)in.e7aym.Plia 7'u..crosa, D.

e.xz' lilg, l)• Po7'Xt7'i) J). Ieid.i,2; 1). nobiZi3", ffolom.a•sli:.o-otes elon.o'a.l?tvn. anc!

D. Parr.,a. All the termites were flrst separatecl froiin the wood in
Nvhich they hacl livecl, then fecl Nvith xvet absorbent cotton for at least

ten days till usecl in the experiments. The i,clea was to put all the
insects on a practically equal footinsg' xxrith reg'crcl to nutrition..

    IFrom fifteen to thirt'y teriTnites were placecl with food in a glass

test-ttibe, about r) cms. in clianiete.r and i8 cins. in clepth. The rubl)er

stopper of this t.est-tube was pierce,cl by txvo thin glass tubes which

connected the test-tube, "Titl'i an otheir test-tube preparecl in the saine

nianner. Sevoral sucli chainbers xvere arrang'ed one after the other
and the air insicle tliein xvc.s dris'en axvay by ox}rg.L)'en gas introduced

from a comniercial bomb. iXfter the air hacl been completely replaced
by the oxygen tlie tension ot' this g'as in the chamber was so acljustecl

as to be practically at one atinospheric pressure. This apparatus was
dipped in a thermostat anci the tenaperature was 1<ept constant at 360,

 33", 3oO, 2b"e, 2oe, Is", IoO and o"C. respectixrely.

    .T'}y takin.c.r o. ut any t(ist-eube. .inclepenclently xvithout distiirbin..cr the

others, the termite xvitl)in it coulci be inspected for intestinal protozoa,

In this manner, ten inclividual termltes from each tube xvere examined
and it was determincd b}r the mobility oÅí t'he protozoa, whether th'eSr

were cleacl cr not. '1"he time durinEr which the termites were exposed
to any degyee of ternperature xvas chang-ecl according to necessity,

 ancl the same experiment xvas repeated more than three times. In
this -way the leng'tli ot' time requirecl to l<ill the xrarious protozoa in

 all the hosts xvas determined. C•ontrol e.xperin]ents xveire run conducted

 with aniincrrfs kcpt under exactly tlie scrtme ccnditions except that thevv

 were not oxyg'enate-d.

               Important Results otb Experiments

     'IL'he experlinents bein,g.' chieRy concerned xxrith the effect of cl]ange•s

 in teniperature, they can eonvenie-ntiy be clivided iRto three g'roups:
 1[. Iaigh temperature, abox'e 3oOC., at which the termi.tes tlaemselves

 xxrerc affectecl by the temperature ; I I. moclerate temperature, between
 3oO tncl is"C., at xvhich the termites remainecl liealthy ancl showed no

 visible influence of teinperature, ancl ITI, low temperature, below isOC.,

 at whiclzt the insects became sluggish or lost tlieir activity and at last
 fell into dormancy.
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                I. High Temperature, above 300C.

    In this condition even the termites in the control experiments
suffered i!1 effect from the temperature, which is the result obtained

by Cr.F.vEr.AND in his incubation experiment.
I. a) lnc7sbaXib7?. e.x'Pe7'zlenen•ts 7e,zllio?tl ok'p,.o'e•n.al2bn (co7ztrol)

    360C. At this temperature alItheterinites "rere freed from their
protozoa very quicl<ly. A.11 the protozoa were 1<illed at aknost the

same time i.e. after three hozirs of lncubation, except that a few
Te7'atonj,77?Plia, were stM able to sl}ow very feeble movement oÅí the

flagella. After 4 hours no protozoa were observed alive. The hosts
survived more than -74 hours.
    33"C. In this case, the cleath of the protozoa was fairlv slow.
The examinations xxrere made every six hours. 2Flolo7nasX71.o"otes and
l'. mode.s!a were the first victims, disappearing in al• i the termites at

between i8 and 3o hour$. I). I"itrpv` and P. nobilz's were the next,

being 1<ilied at betweeR 3o cknd 36 homrs, and then D. txiZ-i[g, P.
.ov'ant?ri3, D. fSo7'Xe.rz; D. v5a•7'z,a• and D. 7'2tsoiosa, died at between 36 and

48 hours, so that after 48 hours there were only Teratonp,miPlia• and
7•r7'e•lio7zLi,mPlia• leÅít. 'Ilihe last mentioned, however, was founcl in g'reater

abundance and survlved !onger tlian Tert?ctonv7nLPha. The longest
livin,(.T- individual of Te7'atoniavn.Lz512a• was seen at the end of 84 hours

and that of 7)}i'clionj,m7Slia at i38 hours. The host died at between
i2o--i4o hours. Acccrdingly some inciiviclu,als of Trieko72.p,mPlia• can

be said to die at the same time as their host, or rather, they have
to die because the host cloes not sm`vive.
    30"C. At this te!'nperature the protozoa died still more slowly.

The results were checkecl every 2.l hours. The chronological order
of disappearance of protozoa was in g'eneral similar to that in the
previous case; namely, /foZ•onza•sXiSaotes and .2[?. modesta in 6-is days,

R .crrandels, D. Ie'i'dp,i; D, nobiZilg, D. Pap'f,a•, and D. Porle7'l in i3-ig

days, D. exzZi3 and l). 7'u.crosa• in i4-3o days. In this case too,
Te7ntonJwz?Ska and T7'iL'lion],mPlia were the 1.rtst two to remain, the

former surviving" for is-2g, the 1atter for i6-36 clays. Sorne Tv'iclio-

npm7iplia survived as lon.cr as their hosts.

    It is clear from these restilts that the lower the teinperature, the

longer the iife of the protozoa, the order oÅí the disappearance of the
protozoa being akvays the saine, i. e. floloma,stziscroXes and .P. moalesta

first and 7e7'alon.vmPlia acnd Triic/i-ons,mPlia last.

I. b) 717zc?tba.libn exPeTibizents 7e,iZ12• ox),,.crenalzbn.
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    360C. At this temperature the protozo'a disappeared very quicl<ly.

After 3 hours oxygenation, al1 the protozoa were gone from all the
termite while the host died shortly before 24 hours. As in the control

experiments mentioned above, Te7'atonl,mPlia remained longest.
  ' 330C. In this case also the life of the protozoa was m, arkedly
shortened and they disappeared in about the same order as in the
control, namely, Z-7olo77zastzScrotes after i8 hours, 2. 77zoalesta after 24

hours and D. nobz'lzls, .P. .aranazls, D. Ieialyz; D. Poptten; D. exz'lzls, D.

Tzs.o'osa and R modesla after 3o hours. Tri'clionpwipha and Te7'alo-
7ay77zPlia, though they diminished both in munber and in activity,
remained naore i2-nyi6 hours. Some T?'icliony7iip/za seeined not to
petish until their host died after s4 hours•

    30"C. At this temperature the protozoa disappeared more slow!y
than in the previous case. Inspections were carried out ever}r 24 hours

and the result was differeRt from that in any of the previous ccftses,

N?vhether with 02 or without 02. AÅíter 24 hours of oxygenation the
prgtozoa were still visible and there was no distinct decrease in nLunbei'.

After 48 hours, various grades oÅí the effect of oxygenation were
observed, namely, g out of 3o individual termites still harboured all
the species of protozoa, 4 had already lost the protozoa c' ompletely,

while the other i7 retained one, tw• o gr ipore species of survivlng
pr6tbzoa. Diminutidn was mogt 'marked in Teralo7aymPlia, E7olomastzL
.crotes, .iP. moalesta and T7`z'clion3,mPlia. After 72 hours the hosts them-

selves began to die. Meanwhile the number of. protozoa, especialiy
that oÅí the four forms just named, was decreasing with great rapldity,

although all the individual termites, xvhen 1<illed after g6 hours, were

not `bsolutely free from the protozoa. Since it is quite reasonable to

assume that the protozoa found in inost abundance in the last surviving'

termites are the most resistant, I tal<e .Zi2rolomastiSoJotes and -P. 77iodesXa

to be the shortest lived, 7r7'zblionymPlia and Te7'aton.iimPlia to be the
next shortest and P. .o`mnalzle to be the long'est lived.

    In this case, it is remarl<able that TrzblionymPfia ancl TeTato-
nymPka, showed a tendency to disappear early, net so late as in the
foregoing cases in which they always remained to the last; and that
R. .omnalls, which had disappeared comparatively early in the previous

cases, was found most abundant until late.

        II. Moderate Temperature, between 250 and 150C.

    At this moderate temperature, no ill effects were observed in the

non-oxygenated group of terrnites. In the'oxygenated g-roup the
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protozoa were remov-ecl $o sloxxrlir that the inspection was inade ev•ery
24 hours.
    25eC, Tc7'aXo7z:i,m.Plia beg'an to disappear in some individuals at

the end oi' the first day of oxygenation and completely disappeared
from all the termites between the 6th and the 8th day. D. nobzZi3
next disappearecl between the 7th and the gth Clay. Tf'ziclionJtmPlia
remainecl rather abundant until the end of the sixtla day, then it
diininished sucldenly and xvas exliausted after g days of oxygenation.
Other forms of protozoa began to suffer very ill eff(acts after 8 days

of oxyg'enation and were exterminated between the gth and the ioth
day when their hosts also died at the same time.
    200C. At this teinperature the perotozoa disappeared more slowly

than in the foregoin.o' cases and some individual hosts survived for
more than a fortnig'ht. In this case too, Teralo72s,mPlia was the first

to perish, and disappeared from ali the termites within 7-i2 days.
iFollowin.cr to this, between the 8th and the i4th day both Z?'ziclio-

7z],viplia anck D. nobi-lils were affected, and between the 8th and the
i.sth day both D. Iei'tl.•y2. and .P. motzlesta were l<illed completely. The

other forms of protozoa though decreasecl in number as well as in
activity, lcastecl until their hosts CIied. At this temperature the dura-

tion of life oÅí the host was soiinewhat variable, some individuals from

one colony dying as early as on the gth day "rhile those from the
other colony survive.d as Iate ,as the i6th day. But the order of
disappearance oÅí the protozoa was always the same.

    At the moderate teinperature, all the protozoa except three,
7rrzblio7op,m"lia•, Tc7'a•tonvi,vzP/ia and D. 77obiZ•zb, remained alive throupghout

their host's lifetiine so that the complete removal oÅí protozoa xKras

impossible. I:Iere it is noticeable that the tendency seen in the oxy-
g'enation experiment at 3oCC. became more distinct, namely, Te7'alo-
n.w7iplia and 7)'i'(;lionj,mP/ia• were remox'ed at first and P. .ara•ndr3

remained to the last and most abunciant.

               III• Low Temperature, below 150C.

    Althou.crh low temperature makes the termites lazy and slug.crish,

their intestlltal protozoa do not seem to be affected and remain in an

apparently healthy condition for a long time.
 • 150C, In the experiments at this temperature, two different k'iTids

of rcsults were obtainec! in the tw• o .o'roups of termites, that is, the

disappearance of the protozoa occurred in two very different orders:
(A) in the termites from one colony the protozoa died in a manner

                                       '            '
                                  '
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siinllay t6 the case at 2oOC. thougla with some prolongation in time,

(B) contrary to this in the terinites from the other coiony, the protozoa

disappeared in a nianner quite different from al1 the foregoin.o' cases.

In the latter case, all the termites were freed of their protozoa very

quicl<ly ancl examination every 6 hours was necessary. B6,tween the
6th and the i2th hour P. rzodesla• and D. nobilils disappeared and
between the i2th and the i8th hour D. Ieit.a,i' cand flolomastzScroXes

were eliminatecl completely. 3o hours of oxyg-'enation was sufficlent
to retnove all the protozoa from all the termites, thou..o.'h sone hosts

survived for inore than three weel<s.
    Thus isOC. seems to be a critical temperature at which the terniites

began to enter an inactive state.
    fOOC. At this temperature termites becanie very inactive. The
effect of oxygenatign was the sameas in (B) of the last case, At the

end oÅí 24 hours of oxy.crenation many indiviclual te/ mites lost their
intestinal protozoa entirely. But, it tool< as long" as i4g hours to
remove al1 the protozoa Åírom ali the indivictual termites. I/olomasXi:.o'otes

ancl -P. modesta• cliecl between the 24th ancl the 48th hour and l>.
nobz'li.3 between the 24th ancl tke i2oth hotir. The other eig.ht fornis

of protozoa beg'an to disappear after 48 houys and were completely
exterminatecl after i44 hours. The host remainecl apparently lntact
throughout the time in whicli ali the protozoans disicppeared.
    O"C. In this case the termite fell into clormancy, so that the
•results were quite di,fferent from those in al1 the foregoing cases.
XVith no exception, the termites were freed from their parasites in
24-3o hours. Trzklto7zp,mjolia became absent in naany termites ev•en
at the end of the 6th hour and from all the individual termites at the
e.nd o'f the i8th hour. After iE hours of ox"x'rgenatlon there remcained

only Tef'a•Xon3,mP/ia•, 7. }. .o'7'a7zt?lils and P. motlesla, althotigh in quite

ex- ceptional cases a few• individuals of D. Ie2.bl;y2.' ancl D. nobiZ•z[g also

xv•ere seen.
    At low temperatures it was possible to remove the parasites
coinpletely without injuring the hosts, with the exception of case (A. )

in the experiments at isOC. In•this case Zr2.blio72.ymPlta ancl Terato-

npJnzPlia were the last to disappear as in the case of hi.o'h temperatures,

except one case at oOC. .P. .arandzb, which was removed rather early

at the higher temperatures reinainecl in this case to the iast in consiclerable

abttndance, accompanied by Tri'ck,o72,ymPlia and Teralo7zymPlia, so that

in this case lt inust be stated that the largest of the protQzoa !ived
longest.
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    It is interesting to note that at oeC Triblio?z],•niplia and Temlo-

7aymPlea, which in the other cases disappeared in iinniediate succession

were eliminated at wldely different times.

                    Order of disappearance of pretozoa

360C

Incubation

'Åéeratonympha

Oxygenatrion

Teratonympha

330C

Incubation

Holomastigotes

 P. modesta
 D. nobilis

 D. Ieidyi

 D. exilis

 P. grandis

 D. porteri

 D. parva
 D. rLigosa

Teratonympl]a

Trichonympha

Oxygenation

 P. modesta

Holomastipotes
       e
 D. nobllis

 P. grandis

 D. Ieidyi

 D. porteti

 D. exilis

 D. rugosa

 D. parva
Teratonympha

Trichonympha

300C

Incul)ation

Holomastigotes

 P. modesta

 P. grandis

 D. Ieidyi

 D. nobilis

 D. parva

 D. porteri

 D. exilis

 D. rugosa

Teratonympha

Trichonympha

Oxygenation

Holomastiootes
       ta
 1'. medesta

Teratonympha

Trichonympha

 I). exilis

 D• nobilis

 D. porteri

 D. Ieidyi

 D. parva
 D. rugosa

 P. grandis

250C

Oxygenatlon

Teratoiiympha

 D. nobilis

Trichonympha
 D. Ieidyi

 1'. modesta

 D. exilis

l{olomastio.otes

 D. porteri

 D. parva
 D. rugosa
 P. grandis

200C

Oxygenation

Teratonympha

Trichonympha
 D. nobilis

 D. Ieidyi

 1'. modesta

 D. exilis

Holomastigotes

 D. parva
 D. porteri

 D. rugosa

 P. grandis

I50C

Oxygenation A

Trichonyrnpha

 D. nobilis

Teratonympha
 D. Ieidyi

 D. porterl

 1'. modesta

       .Holomastigotes

 D. exilis

 D. rugosa

 D. parva
 P. grandis

Oxygenat{on B

 P. modesta
 D. nobilis

 D. Ieidyi

Holomastiaotes
       h
 D. exilis

 D. yugosa

 D. parva
Teratonympha

 D. porteri

Trichonympha
 l'. grandis

roOC

Oxygenation

 P. modesta
Holomastigotes

 D. nobilis

 D. parva
 D. Ieidyi

 D. porteri

 D. exilis

 D. rugosa

 P. grandis

Triclionyniplia

Teratonympha

oOC

0xygenation

TrichonYmpha

 D. exilis

Iiolomastigotes

 D. rugosa

 D. parva
 D. porteri

 D. nobilis

  D. Ieidyi

Teratonyn]pha

 1'. modest'a'

 I'. grandis

    The results of all these experiments are summarjzed iit the
accompanying table, in which eleven protozoa are atranged according
to the len.crth of•titne they survived, the shorter lived ones coming
first iR each list. The following points are readily sveen :
    (i) The order is dissimilar at different temperatures. (2) The
difference is most evident at two critical points, namely, 3oOC. and
iseC. At 3oOC. the orcler of disappearance is different according to
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whether the termites are oxygenated or not; if they are exposed to
the mere effect of teinperature the result at 3oOC is similar to that

obtained at higher temperatures, while if the effect of oxygenation is

added the result falls into a type usually seen at moderate teinpera-
tures. At isOC. two very different results are obtained according to

the colony of the host, in spite of the treatment given to each colony

being entirely the same: in the one case the order of disappearance
is the same as that at moderate temperatures, while in the other case
the order is what we see at ioOC. Furthermore, the order obtalned
at oeC is different froin all the others and is (l{uite peculiar to this

degree of temperature.
   .    (3) Five species of protozoa exhibit eke highest abnormallty in
the duration of life. The ones wlaich die earliest are l-7olomastzgaoles,

.P. rzodesla, Tri'chonymPlia or 7Temto7zymPlia, whereas the species that

survive longest are .P. .crranalz3, Trlc/ionymPka and Zemto?ay77zPlia.

Tlie variation in the resistance oÅí Tribkoizyniplia and Temtonyripka
is especially striking, being weal<est at inoderate temperatures and
strongest at either high or low temperatures.

                    A General Consideration

    In a previous paper (ig3o) the writer recognizecl the fact that in

starvation experiments the duration of the life of parcrtsites was in-

fluenced by the temperature to which the host xvcas exposecl during
the experiments, Now in these oxyg'enatioR experiments, it was ascer-
tained that the temperature interfered in a peculiar way and very
interesting; not only with the duration of life of the protozoa but also

with the order of their disappearance.

    At high tempercatures, the protozoa were removed in the same
order both in the incubation (control) and in the oxygenation experi-
ments,. the only difference being tliat tlte process took p!ace somewhat

quicker in the latte•r case. In this ccrtse, therefore, the effect of oxygen

was overwhelmed by that of tempercature and oxy..o'en has presumably
merely an accelerating effect. NVhile j.Retzbunte•rmes fla"uz)es on which

CLEvELAND (ig24) carried out hls experiments, became free frona its
intestinai protozoa in 24 hours of incubation at 36"C, the termite in niy

experiments was destitute ofl them even after 4 hours cat the same des.ree
of temperature. Now, to tal<e the effect of oxygenation into con-
sicleration, while CLEvELAND (ig2sd) waited 72 hours before all the

protozoa were removed from his termite, TerwioPszls, at one atmospheric
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pressure, I had to wait more than ten days until my terinite reached
the same state under the same pressure and at a moderate temperature.
From these facts, it is clear that my termite can reasonably be con-
$idered very weakly resistant to incubation but pretty stro\gly resistant

to oxygenation. Accordingly, it may be inferred that at hi.crh. temper-

atures and under one atmospheric pressurg, the effect of the oxygen
is too weal< to overcome the effect of terhperature and'bring about

a specific result.

    At moderate eemperatures, all the protozoa except 7rnL'lion3,vip/ia,

TemtonynePlia and D. noblli3, survived• throughout the life-time of, the

host aRd died at the same time. In this case, therefore, it is not
cer#ain whetker the disappearance of the protozoa is sgarted by the
toxic action of oxygen or whether k is caused indirectly by an ab-
normal condition that arises in the host. At low temperatures, the
protozoa were removed completely, for the first time withottt injuring'

the host. It is most probable that in this case the protozoa were
l<illed by the. direct effect of oxygen. At such temperatures too the

protozoa of my termite disappeared generally in the same way as
those in CLEvELAND's (ig2sd) termite, TeptvzoLPsi3, in which the sinaller

forms died first and the largest oiies remained to the last. At low
temperatures, termites become inactive and their ability of adjusting-

themselves to their environment must be diminished, and therefore,
the oxygen, solubility of which is increased by the fall in temperature,

mi...o'ht show its toxic effect on the intestinal protozoa more distinctly.

    At oOC the protozoa disappeared in a peculiar way, quite different

from all the other cases. The reason why the protozoa were removed
in such amanner is not clear at present. Perhaps one of the im-
portant factors !s that the host falls into dormancy at such a low
temperature.
    At high and moderate temperatures the oxygen at one atmos-
pheric pressure seems to be insuthcient to kM the protozoa without
injuring` the hosts. What pressure of oxy.g'en is nesessary for this
purpose or in what manner tlie protozoa will be removed if sufllcient
pressure of oxygen is applied are questions that remain for future
study. As has been described above, a striking disagreement of results
is visible at rsOC, according to the colony from which the termite is

selected. NVhy this is so, I am not able to 'explain at present, although

the fact seems to sug'gest that this temperature may be one of the
critical points at which some important chan.cre in the physiological
process in the termite's body takes place.
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